
 

 

 

 

 



 

Monday, 18 May 2020 

Recommended Timing Activity 

Let’s get going Current affairs and General Knowledge – See Menu B 

Wake up/Work out Physical activity – See Menu B 

30 mins Mathematics 
10h & ah – Simplifying algebraic fractions 
10bh – Simplifying surds 
10xi, yi, ai – Changing the subject of a formula 
10bi – Interpreting graphs 
10f – Using language associated with probability 

30 mins English 

30 mins Science 

Mindful Midday Wellbeing and Mindfulness – see Menu B 

15 mins Option 1 

15 mins Option 2 

15 mins Option 3 

15 mins Personal Reading – See Menu C 

15 mins Skills Challenge Certificate 

Tuesday, 19 May 2020 

Recommended Timing Activity 

Let’s get going Current affairs and General Knowledge – See Menu B 

Wake up/Work out Physical activity – See Menu B 

30 mins PE 

30 mins English 

30 mins Science 

Mindful Midday Wellbeing and Mindfulness – see See Menu B 

15 mins Option 1 

15 mins Option 2 

15 mins Option 3 

15 mins Personal Reading - See Menu C 

15 mins Welsh 

Wednesday, 20 May 2020 

Recommended Timing Activity 

Let’s get going Current affairs and General Knowledge – See Menu B 

Wake up/Work out Physical activity – See Menu B 

30 mins Mathematics 
10h & ah – Simplifying algebraic fractions 
10bh – Simplifying surds 
10xi, yi, ai – Calculate speed 
10bi – Continue calculating wages 
10f – Identify odd and even numbers 



Thursday, 21 May 2020 

Recommended Timing Activity 

Let’s get going Current affairs and General Knowledge – See Menu B 

Wake up/Work out Physical activity – See Menu B 

30 mins Mathematics 
10h & ah – Simplifying algebraic fractions 
10bh – Simplifying surds 
10xi, yi, ai – Calculate speed 
10bi – Continue calculating wages 
10f – Identify odd and even numbers 

30 mins English 

30 mins Skills Challenge—See Menu A 

Mindful Midday Wellbeing and Mindfulness – See Menu B 

15 mins Creative activity – See Menu B 

15 mins Option 2 

15 mins Option 3 

15 mins Personal Reading - See Menu C 

15 mins Option 1 

Friday, 22 May 2020 

Recommended Timing Activity 

Let’s get going Current affairs and General Knowledge – See Menu B 

Wake up/Work out Physical activity – See Menu B 

30 mins Mathematics  
10h & ah – Simplifying algebraic fractions 
10bh – Simplifying surds 
10xi, yi, ai – Calculate speed 
10bi – Continue calculating wages 
10f – Identify odd and even numbers 

30 mins English 

30 mins Science 

Mindful Midday Wellbeing and Mindfulness – see Menu B 

15 mins Option 1 

15 mins Option 2 

15 mins Support activity– See Menu B 

15 mins Personal Reading—See Menu C 

15 mins Option 3 

 

Wednesday, 20 May 2020 continued…. 

Recommended Timing Activity 

30 mins Welsh 

30 mins Science 

Mindful Midday Wellbeing and Mindfulness – see Menu B 

15 mins Option 1 

15 mins Option 2 

15 mins Option 3 

15 mins Personal Reading - See Menu C 

15 mins Numeracy– See Menu B 



English Rhetorical devices Learners will be emailed work on rhetorical devices, 
identifying their use in persuasive speech. 

Work can be done on paper 

http://www.thinglink.com/scene/1314597536656261122
http://www.thinglink.com/scene/1314597536656261122
http://www.thinglink.com/scene/1314597536656261122
http://www.thinglink.com/scene/1314597536656261122








Physical Activity (30 minutes) 
It is recommended that we take part in 30 minutes of physical activity per day.  Vary 

the types of activities that you take part in as much as possible. 

  Support (15 minutes) 
Being a part of the community and displaying support for each other and 

acts of kindness are important during this challenging time. 

Outdoor Activity 

 Steps Challenge – How many steps can you complete in 30 minutes? 

Use a phone/Fitbit to count the steps if available. If not, there are 

around 2000 steps in a mile. Bronze = 1000-1500 steps Silver = 1500-

2,500 Gold = 2,500+ 

 Outdoor fitness circuit – 6 stations using the equipment you have avail-

able safely! Fill a watering can and use it as a weight station….be crea-

tive! 

 Estimation game – Walk a full lap of your garden, counting the steps it 

takes. Estimate how many steps you think you would take to complete 

20 laps. Complete the exercise and see how many steps it actually took. 

How far off were you? 

 Gardening! A great way to exercise muscles and develop endurance. 

Indoor workouts 

 Take part in Joe Wicks 'workout' – search Joe Wicks on YouTube 

 Personal circuit (8-week session plan set by the PE department). 

 Believe it or not – house chores! Brushing, mopping etc, all require the 

repetitive use of muscles which will increase the heart rate gently. 

 On YouTube search for ‘School appropriate Just Dance’. Lots of fun 

work out videos that you can complete alone or with other members of 

the family. Please see the link below as an example: 

 https://www.youtube.com/
watchv=hfY4yI1fMkY&list=PL_ebO2e2plEFkgE-p313uMwC7ru6InFDi 

If you want to step up the intensity….. 
Strong by Zumba (general fitness not dance) - 

              https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bm4WZyH5p2I 
Joe Wicks – High Intensity Interval Training (HIIT) 

              https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q20pLhdoEoY 
 There are lots of fitness videos on YouTube based around dance, Zumba, 

yoga and general fitness….have a look at the huge amount of fitness classes 

available for free! 

  Choose either the outdoor or indoor activitiy: 

Outdoor 

 Assist with any jobs that may be going on, 

such as painting fence panels or sheds, 

mowing the lawns or trimming hedges and 

shrubs. 

  

Indoor 

 Tidy your room up. Remember that this in-

cludes hoovering and polishing. Make sure 

that all of your Year 10 books and work is in 

some order. 

Keep a record of your physical activity – and make sure that you vary the 
types of activity over the course of the week. 

  Keep your own record of the jobs that you have been helping with 
and the new skills that you may have learnt along the way. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hfY4yI1fMkY&list=PL_ebO2e2plEFkgE-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hfY4yI1fMkY&list=PL_ebO2e2plEFkgE-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bm4WZyH5p2I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q20pLhdoEoY


Current Affairs and General Knowledge (15 minutes) 
These are very unusual times we are living in and it is far too easy to listen to rumours 

and false news on social media and the internet. 
By keeping informed and up to date with what is happening in the world it helps you 

not to worry about and be anxious about things. 
Always use sources that are reliable and well respected and try to look at least 3 differ-

ent sources so that you know information is reliable. 

  Wellbeing and Mindfulness (15 minutes) 
In ‘normal’ times we have large numbers of interactions, meetings, chats 

and conversations with others throughout every day. This is so normal that 

we don’t really notice it until it has gone. 

It is really important to keep communicating with others to ensure we stay 

safe and well but also we should look out for others to keep them safe. 

It is also important to look after your physical health with exercise and 

eating well. 

 Activity 
The situation is changing again with lots of discussion happening about how 

the government are going to lift lockdown. 

However, the media are still unfortunately guilty in many cases of helping to 

spread inaccuracies about what we can and cannot do. 

Your task is to research how the next phase of lockdown will affect us and 

what we should do to help. 

To do this spend about 15 minutes each day researching what the changes 

are and how they affect us. Consider the following - 

What are the main changes to lockdown in Wales? 

What can we now do that we couldn’t before? 

Why is it important we follow these guidelines? 

When will these changes be reviewed next? 

  Take a breath. 

Try one of these for up to 5 minutes at a time. You can al-

ways do a few times each day if you think it helps but re-

member to stop if you start to feel lightheaded or dizzy. 

SQUARE BREATHING 

A square breath is a breath that is even on all sides, and it 

can be useful as a mindfulness exercise. 

Here’s what to do: 

Breathe in, to the count of four. 

Hold the breath for four seconds. 

Breathe out to the count of four. 

Wait for four seconds before taking in your next breath. 

Imagine a square floating in the air in front of you. As you do 

each stage of the breathing move along each side of the 

square. 

 

DARTH VADER 

Follow these steps to give it a try: 

Breathe in deeply through your nose. 

Keep your mouth closed and exhale from the back of your 

throat, making a “Darth Vader”-style noise as you do so. 

This simple exercise can help you focus on your breath and 

stay fully anchored in the present 

RELIABLE online NEWS SOURCES - 
bbc.co.uk/newsround 
bbc.com/news/topics/c40rjmqdlljt/children 
newsforkids.net 
bbc.com/news 
itv.com/news 
channel4.com/news 

You can also read newspapers and listen to the radio. 
Talk to your parents and other adults for their views and see what they think 
is going on. 
The most important thing though is to keep yourself informed and have your 
own opinion and not let the world carry on around you. Be a driver and a 
pilot and not just a passenger! 

  Some useful resources worth checking out - 
 

 
Mind.org.uk 

Actionforchildren.org.uk 
Mentalhealth.org.uk 

Nurtureuk.org.uk 
Nutrition.org uk 

NHS.uk 
Kidshealth.org 



STEM (30 minutes) 
Science, technology and maths working together are critical to our future needs 
as a nation.  Working with members of your family on these ideas is a great op-

portunity to widen your experiences. 

 Creative (30 minutes) 
Looking at different artists, sculptures, graffiti, and other mediums of expression 

provides is with  a different medium to express this time that we’re living in.  
This could be work done with siblings / family members rather than individually. 

Project ideas as a family: 

Quarry reclamation design challenge: A local quarry has now come to 
the end of its life. The local council are looking for bids to turn this blot 
on the landscape into an exciting renovation. The quarry is just on the 
outskirts of Chester and Flintshire. Map attached to print icon or draw 
your own.  http://www.designoutthebox.com/quarryreclamation.html 

Dyson foundation – STEM challenges that can be completed at home 
https://www.jamesdysonfoundation.co.uk/resources/challenge-
cards.html 

Paper based construction challenges https://creativepark.canon/en/
categories/CAT-ST01-0071/top.html 

A community of curious makers, innovators, teachers, and life-long 
learners who love to share what they make https://
www.instructables.com 

British Science Week – KS3 Activity Pack https://
www.britishscienceweek.org/plan-your-activities/activity-packs/?
gclid=EAIaIQobCBig Ideas -How can engineers help project the planet ?  
https://www.big-ideas.org/join1851/ 

Love my science – a series of different experiments you can undertake 

at home http://www.lovemyscience.com/experiments.html 

  Try creating your own short monologue with the help of https://
hobbylark.com/.../How-To-Create-A-Monologue-Easy-And-Simple 

Try looking at The National Theatre site, which has some interesting 
interviews with actors, designers, directors etc. about their work. It 
also often allows you to watch streaming of performances for free. 
www.nationaltheatre.org.uk 

Have a look at https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/eyfs-
listening-skills-music/zrthqp3 where you can have fun identifying 
sounds and playing listening games on the theme of music. 

Find out about different artists and their work at https://
www.theartstory.org/artists 

Photograph any challenges and practical tasks you complete and email 
your science and your design technology teacher. Please keep an eye on 
our twitter accounts for updates and entries. 
(twitter@designoutthebox) and (twitter@hawardenscience)  

  Using a mirror to help you, try creating a self-portrait that reflects how 
you are feeling. Try using different mediums eg. Pencil, paint, charcoal, 
collage etc. Use a brief caption for your work. Try doing the same at 
the end of the week and see whether the mood of your piece has 
changed.  

Careers and the Future 

  

http://www.designoutthebox.com/quarryreclamation.html
https://www.jamesdysonfoundation.co.uk/resources/challenge-cards.html
https://www.jamesdysonfoundation.co.uk/resources/challenge-cards.html
https://creativepark.canon/en/categories/CAT-ST01-0071/top.html
https://creativepark.canon/en/categories/CAT-ST01-0071/top.html
https://www.instructables.com/
https://www.instructables.com/
https://www.britishscienceweek.org/plan-your-activities/activity-packs/?gclid=EAIaIQobCBig
https://www.britishscienceweek.org/plan-your-activities/activity-packs/?gclid=EAIaIQobCBig
https://www.britishscienceweek.org/plan-your-activities/activity-packs/?gclid=EAIaIQobCBig
https://www.big-ideas.org/join1851/
http://www.lovemyscience.com/experiments.html
https://hobbylark.com/.../How-To-Create-A-Monologue-Easy-And-Simple
https://hobbylark.com/.../How-To-Create-A-Monologue-Easy-And-Simple
http://www.nationaltheatre.org.uk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/eyfs-listening-skills-music/zrthqp3
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/eyfs-listening-skills-music/zrthqp3
https://www.theartstory.org/artists
https://www.theartstory.org/artists
https://careerswales.gov.wales/plan-your-career/options-at-16
https://www1.chester.ac.uk/outreach/online-resources-schools-and-colleges/resources-secondary-schools
https://www1.chester.ac.uk/outreach/online-resources-schools-and-colleges/resources-secondary-schools


 

https://readon.myon.co.uk/library/browse.html
https://readon.myon.co.uk/library/search.html
https://help.renlearn.co.uk/HC/HCParentGuideEnglish#ARHC
https://www.arbookfind.co.uk/default.aspx

